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Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time

Offices
340 Cedar POB 231 432-2626
Hours
Mon-Thur, 8 am – 12 pm/1-4 pm Fri, 8 am – 12 noon
Fax
432-4969
Email
stpats@chadronstpatricks.org
Website
chadronstpatricks.org
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2nd LINE/ARENA 432-2840
FR. TODD K. PHILIPSEN
Pastor
Office: 432 -2626 Ext 14
Email: frtodd@hotm ail.com
SANDI SCHIAFFO
Youth Ministry Coordinator, Pre-11th
Religious Formation, 432-2161 Ext 13
ccdstpats340@gmail.com
CHARLA MARCHANT
Secretary, 432-2626 Ext 11
stpats@chadronstpatricks.org
PATTI CHASEK
Music Ministry Director, 432-3725
NEWMAN HOUSE
907 Main
RILEY STACK
Catholic Campus Ministry @ CSC
308-615-9052
PRE-BAPTISMAL CLASSES
Pre-register, 432-2626
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday, 5:30 pm Sunday, 9:00 am
TELEVISED MASS
Thursday, 7:00 pm, Channel 2, Cable
SACRAMENT of RECONCILIATION
Saturday, 4:00 pm or by appointment (For Changes In
Regular Schedule, See Inside Bulletin)
WHEN TRAVELING
Find Mass times around the country at:
www.MassTimes.org

WELCOME—We extend a warm welcome to you
whether long term residents or newly arrived in the
Parish. If you are not registered, we invite you to
register by calling or stopping in the parish office.
Readings for the Week of November 6, 2016

Sun: 2M c 7:1-2,9-14 / Ps 17:1,5-6,8,15 / 2Thes 2:16-3:5 / Lk 20:27-38 or
20:27,34-38
Mon: Ti 1:1-9 / Ps 24:1-6 / Lk 17:1-6
Tue: Ti 2:1-8,11-14 / Ps 37:3-4,18,23,27,29 / Lk 17:7-10
Wed: Ez 47:1-2,8-9,12 / Ps 46:3-6,8,11 / 1Cor 3:9-11,156-17 / Jn 2:1322
Thu: Phlm 7-20 / Ps 146:7-10 / Lk 17:20-25
Fri: 2Jn 4-9 / Ps 119:1-2,10-11,17-18 / Lk 17:26-37
Sat: 3Jn 5-8 / Ps 112:1-6 / Lk 18:1-8
Next Sun: M al 3:19-20 / Ps 98:5-9 / 2Thes 3:7-12 / Lk 21:5-19
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THIS WEEK

Sun

Mon
Tue
Wed

Thu

Fri
Sat
Sun

7:30 AM— “Follow Me” Bible Study
9:00 AM—Mass (with Wee Words) [Parishioners] Special
offering is for the Archdiocese for the Military Services
10:15 AM—Refresher and pizza party for current altar
servers
3:00 PM—Knights of Columbus Memorial Service at the
church
No Mass
8:00 PM—AA (closed), in the parish center
5:00 PM—Mass [+Mary Cummings]
6:30 PM—“St. James” Bible Study
7:30 AM—Mass [Lee & Pearl Mason]
5:00 PM—Newman group meal
5:30 PM—Pre-6th Religious Formation
7:00 PM—7th-11th Religious Formation
7:30 AM—Mass [+Lee Wahlstrom]
9:00 AM—”Walking with Purpose” Bible Study
5:30 PM—“Matthew” Bible Study
8:00 PM—AA (open), in the parish center
10:00 AM—Mass at Crest View [+Bill Prokupek]
4-4:30 PM—Reconciliation
5:30 PM— Mass [+Louis Zahm]
8:00 PM—AA (open), in the parish center
7:30 AM—“Follow Me” Bible Study
9:00 AM—Mass [Parishioners]
6:00 PM—Knights of Columbus meet
Prayer Line
If you have a prayer request, please call Darlene
Yantzi, 432-5432; Mary Baehler, 432-4994.

Wow! The bazaar is only 3 weeks away. You
should have received your letter and raffle
tickets. PLEASE note the times and location to
drop your items off for the week and day of the
bazaar. The sign up sheets will be in the church on the weekend
of November 5-6. I am looking forward to sharing time with you
for the bazaar. ~~ Linda Yeradi, 432-3569 for questions.
Bible Study
Discover the “Epic” Story of the Catholic Church—

Experience Church History from a Catholic Perspective!

As Catholics we are heirs to a remarkable heritage.
The history of our Faith is so much more than a list of
facts and dates. It is a fascinating story of adventure,
rebellion, tragedy and triumph. A story 2,000 years in the
making, one word best describes Catholic history: Epic.
Epic: A Journey through Church History is a captivating and
fast-paced look at the story of the Catholic Church. Beginning
with the lives of the apostles all the way up to the present day,
Epic takes the immense history of the Church and simplifies it
into twelve, color-coded time periods. In the course of twenty
sessions, participants learn about the major people, places and
events that comprise the captivating story of Christianity. This
Study provides participants with an understanding of Church
history that enables them to have a greater sense of meaning
and identity as Catholics.
Join us forEpic: A Journey through Church History in the media
room of the parish center beginning Sunday, December 4, 7:30
am and continuing every Sunday. For more information or to
place the order for a study guide, call the parish office at 4322626 or email stpats@chadronstpatricks.org.
Orders will need to be placed as soon as possible so please act
quickly. Thank you.
Sister Parish News
Please be sure to check out the latest news and
pictures depicting the various activities taking place
at our sister parish, Our Lady of the Sioux in Oglala,
SD. The newsletter is posted on the bulletin board
just outside the Sacristy in the church.
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Faith Formation News
Since we only met twice for class this month, I will not be
posting an attendance report for October. Our Halloween
Party was a wonderful success this year! It was the 1st year
we could have been outside for Trunk or Treat because of the
weather, but it worked out having everyone inside instead of
running in and out. Thank you to everyone who donated
prizes for our musical chairs game and to our older youth for
running the booths. I know you only did it for the ’service
hours’, but I caught several of you laughing and having fun!
Even worse for you, a lot of the little kids told me how nice
you were to them! THANK YOU TO ALL!
‘Spread the Cheer’ was handled this month by our
wonderful 10th grade class. They made foam pumpkins that
said ’Let Jesus Light the Way’ with a poem for about 25 of our
parishioners!
Our community project for N ovem ber is “Operation
Christmas Child.” I am inviting all parishioners to be a part of
this wonderful program. There will be boxes in the church for
you to use if you choose to join us. The children did it last
year and got a much better understanding of what it would
be like to not have money, a home or even a church to
celebrate Christmas. It is awesome to see how excited they
get talking about what they can send. I am sure the
Catechists will be sending home a list or something for each
child to bring for the box, so be on the look-out for it!
“Wee Words” will start up again on November 6.
We will host “Wee Words” during the 1st and 3rd
Sunday Mass of each month. This is for any child 3
years old through 1st grade.
Father Todd has decided to do a m eet and greet w ith
out Faith Formation kids so that they can get to know each
other better. On November 9, the 5th and then the 6th
graders will go over to his home with their Catechists to visit.
Each class will get to spend about 25 minutes there. On
November 30, it will be the 7th and 8th graders turn. I think
everyone will enjoy this a lot!

Please join the 7th grade class in celebrating
the veterans and service men / women of
our parish! If you have a photo you would
like to have displayed, please drop it off at
the parish center or church before November 9th. Questions? Please call
Christine, 430-1347.
Remembrance
Chadron Hospice and Chamberlain Chapel are
hosting the Annual Remembrance Ceremony with an
Educational Session on November 13 at 1:00 pm at
the Country Kitchen Banquet Room. Dr. Russ Seger
will provide helpful tips on ‘Grief and the Holidays’
followed by a special ceremony of Remembrance.
Following the program we will hold a candlelight
ceremony with memorial slide show. Personalized
ornaments are given in memory of loved ones to those
attending the service. Grief can still be strong for many
years and everyone should feel welcome to attend.
Part-time office position open
We are seeking an individual with office
and bookkeeping skills to work 10-20
hours per week in our parish office.
This person would cross-train in order
to fill in for our parish secretary. Quickbooks, word processing and graphic
design skills would be helpful. To apply
contact the parish office.

FROM FR. TODD
Hello Church!! St. Paul’s
words to the Thessalonians
caught my attention today. “Pray
my brothers and sisters that the
word of God may speed forward
and be glorified.” How is God’s
word working in and through your
life? Can you grow as disciple and
a bearer and sharer of God’s light?
Can you speed that word forward
and glorify that word with your life?
This is an important week in our
nation. May we approach our duty
and privilege to vote in a spirit of
prayerful discernment. The Nebraska Catholic Conference has called
Catholics to prayer. You can find
prayers on the NCC website and
Facebook page.
We have some new coordinators
of liturgical art and environment in
our parish—Jerry and Patricia Moss
and Mary Donahue. I am glad they
are involved in this ministry. Stay
tuned for opportunities to help.
Peace and all good things.

Fr. Todd

Liturgical Ministers for
Nov 5-6, 2016
Sat, 5:30 pm
Servers - M Sorenson, T Sanchez
Sacristan - N Gallegos
Proclaimer - C Abegglen
Leader - R Bauer
Euch Min - J Sorenson, B Reading,
G Fickel, L Kallhoff, T Blausey
Greeters - A K ennedy, M Allberry,
D Eitemiller, J Abegglen
Music - J Hoffm an, Guitar Group

Social Ministry Quote
“Lasting peace flows from
the recognition that the
world is ultimately not our
own, but rather the horizon within which we are
invited to participate in
God’s love and cooperate
in guiding the world and
history under God’s inspiration.”
Pope Benedict XVI

Contributions needed weekly to
meet budget: $6,000.00

(Oct 30) Reg: $6,287.42; Online:
$780.00; Bldg: $0.00; Children: $6.00;
Dioc Appl: $160.00

Special Offering
This week we will support our
parishioners and their families who serve
or have served this nation with
distinction as members of the U.S.
military. The Collection for the
Archdiocese for the Military Services,
USA will provide the Gospel, the
sacraments and other forms of spiritual
support to the men and women of the
U.S. Armed Forces wherever they serve
and to veterans who are in VA medical
centers. Please prayerfully consider a
generous contribution to the special
triennial collection approved by the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops in 2012
and last taken in 2013.

Time-Talent—Thank you to all those
who have already returned their Timetalent sheets. If you haven’t done so
yet, please do as soon as possible.
Thank you!
Bulletin deadline—The deadline for
getting articles into the bulletin is 10
days before the bulletin is to be
distributed. Thanks!

Cleaning Schedules

Church Cleaning for Main Sanctuary, Saturday,
November 12 (or whenever convenient
during the week): We have no one available

Church Window Cleaning for the Month of
November: Frances Gonzalez

Knights of Columbus News
 Sun, Nov 6 - Memorial for Deceased Knights, 3 pm at the church



Sunday Offering

Sun, 9:00 am
Servers - M Rischling, L Rischling
Sacristan - N Dobesh
Proclaimer - A Curd
Leader - D Sm ith
Euch Min - L Rischling, J Calam ari,
T Calamari, D Paris, C Rasmussen
Greeters - S Rischling, R Belk nap,
T Belknap, G Klein
Crest View - B Sanchez
Hosp/Prairie Pines - K Enos
Music - J McLain, Men’s Choir




Thu, Nov 10 - Veterans’ Day Dinner—4th Degree Honor Guard (Crest View Care
Center at 5 pm)
Sun, Nov 13 - Regular meeting, 6 pm
Sun, Dec 11- Regular meeting, 6 pm

Crest View Care Center Dinner—Fourth Degree Knights—The fourth degree will be hosting a
dinner at Crest View Care Center on Thursday, November 10 beginning at 5:00 in honor of Veterans’ Day. We need fourth degree Knights to dress in their tuxes and escort the residents down to
dinner. This is a special evening for them. If you are available to help that evening and/or can
stay to eat dinner with the residents, please contact Bryan Enos at 432-6636 by Monday so that he
can get the dinner reservation head count in to the Care Center.
The Memorial for Deceased Knights of Columbus will be Sunday, November 6, 3 pm at the church.
Please join us! Knights’ widows and families, Knights and families and friends.
Knights of Columbus membership Drive—Our local Council 1128 will be holding a membership
drive after the weekend Masses on the weekends of November 5/6 and 12/13. A table will be in
the gathering area for you to stop by and visit about the benefits of being a member of the Knights
of Columbus.
Why you should become a Knight Guided by the principles of charity, unity and fraternity members of the Knights of Columbus work to overcome the hardships that people face in their
parishes and communities. We are a growing organization - more than 1.9 million members - and
for over 130 years have committed to overcome the challenges of the need for food, shelter, warm
clothing and financial security, as well as provide aid for widows and orphans in our local communities.
Joining your local council of the Knights of Columbus can change your life. As a Knight, you have
the opportunity to strengthen your parish, give back to your community, grow in your faith and
gain exclusive access to our portfolio of top-quality insurance products to financially protect your
family. Councils conduct many programs that support your parish and community.
By joining your local council does not mean that you need to sacrifice quality time with your family. By volunteering an hour here or an hour there - with your family - can make an enormous difference in your life and in the lives of others.
If you’re interested in helping those in need in your parish and community, strengthening your
parish and your familial relationships, growing in your faith and gaining exclusive access to topquality insurance protection for you and your family, then consider joining the Knights of Columbus
council associated with your parish.
Membership in the Knights of Columbus is open to men 18 years of age or older who are practical
(that is, practicing) Catholics in union with the Holy See. This means that an applicant or member
accepts the teaching authority of the Catholic Church on matters of faith and morals, aspires to live
in accord with the precepts of the Catholic Church, and is in good standing in the Catholic Church.
Quarters for Aquatics Our council rem ains in second place behind R otary for total
funds collected for the Quarters for Aquatics fundraising challenge with the four service clubs in
Chadron: Rotary, Knights of Columbus, Lions and Kiwanis.
We will be collecting your contributions over the next couple of weeks at our membership table.
We will also have more bottles to pass out if you would like to start participating. The fund drive
will continue for the swimming pool through the end of December. Please bring what you have
collected so far and drop it off at the Knights table so that we can get the money turned in so that
we can reach our goal of finishing in first.
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